The Conference is organized by:
Prof. Dr. Mattias Kumm, Head of the Rule of Law Center,
WZB Berlin Social Research Center
Prof. Dr. George Pavlakos, Director of the Center of
Cosmopolitan Values, Antwerp

Registration:
Please respond by 4. July, 2013 to
Hilde Ottschofski
Phone: (+49) 030 -25491-256
Fax: (+49) 030 -25491-542
email: hilde.ottschofski@wzb.eu

"Cosmopolitan Conditions for Legitimate Sovereignty"
takes place in cooperation with the
Center of Cosmopolitan Values, Antwerp
Friday, 1st Conference Day
July 12, 2013 – Room B 004/5

State sovereignty, global distributive justice, human rights

10.30 - 11 am  Registration and Coffee
11 am - 1 pm  Session 1
   Chair: George Pavlakos (Antwerp)
   Commentators: Stefan Gosepath (Berlin)
                 Hans Vorländer (Dresden)

1 - 2 pm  Lunch Break
2 - 4 pm  Session 2
   Chair: Claudio Corradetti (Oslo)
   Paper: Andrea Sangiovanni (London): Should We Take Institutions As They Are, or As They Ideally Ought To Be?
   Commentators: Oliviero Angeli (Dresden)
                 Marco Goldoni (Glasgow)

4 - 4:15 pm  Coffee Break
4:15 – 6:15 pm  Session 3
   Chair: Mattias Kumm (Berlin/New York)
   Commentators: Conrado Hübner Mendes (Sao Paolo)
                 Alon Harel (Jerusalem)

7 pm  Dinner for Panelists

Saturday, 2nd Conference Day
July 13, 2013 – Room A 300

Grounds of law, legitimate authority and state sovereignty

10 – 10:30 am  Coffee
10:30 - 12:30 pm  Session 4
   Chair: Andrea Sangiovanni (London)
   Paper: George Pavlakos (Antwerp): On The Monist Structure of Legal Obligations
   Commentators: Pavlos Eleftheriadis (Oxford)
                 George Letsas (London)

12:30 - 2 pm  Lunch Break
2 - 4 pm  Session 5
   Chair: Detlef von Daniels (Berlin)
   Paper: Mattias Kumm (Berlin/New York): The Cosmopolitan State and the Foundations of International Law
   Commentators: Nicole Roughan (Singapore)
                 Lars Viellechner (Berlin)

4 – 4:15 pm  Coffee Break
4:15 – 6:15 pm  Session 6
   Roundtable on Ronald Dworkin’s Philosophy for International Law
   Chair: George Pavlakos, Mattias Kumm
   Prepared comments: George Letsas, Alon Harel

7 pm  Light Evening Meal for Panelists

Panelists:
Olivero Angeli
Claudio Corradetti
Detlef von Daniels
Pavlos Eleftheriadis
Marco Goldoni
Stefan Gosepath
Alon Harel
Conrado Hübner Mendes
Mattias Kumm
George Letsas
Kai Möller
George Pavlakos
Mathias Risse
Nicole Roughan
Andrea Sangiovanni
Lars Viellechner
Hans Vorländer

Participants at large:
Sassan Gholiagha
Marijn van der Sluis
Fred Felix Zaumseil

Guests are very welcome!

Please register by 4. July, 2013 with Hilde Ottschofski, mail hilde.ottschofski@wzb.eu, fon 030 25491-285

The locations are:
Friday, WZB Berlin Social Research Center, B 004/5
Saturday, WZB Berlin Social Research Center, A 300 Reichpietschufer 50, 10785 Berlin,